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iW "The New Atmosphere"
TN his speech to the Electric Railway Assocla-J- I

t!on at Washington recently, the president told
U his audience that "you are not going to be penal- -

I

t Ized because you are big and strong," and "If your
' methods of competition are clear and above re- -

I proach, why then you ' can pile these profits as
I high as the Rockies, and nobody will bo jealous

of it"; furthermore, "nobody is henceforth going
to be afraid or suspicious of any business merely

W. because it is big." It has not been so during the
last twenty years, particularly during the last

? ten years. Bigness has been a crime, the only
crime proved, and the persistent attempts to pun- -

$ ish it savagely have disturbed the industrial peace
. of the country, with disastrous results, in so much

j
'

that the accruing loss may be fairly compared "with
V the cost of a great war.

"There is a new atmosphere for ibusiness,"
says Mr. .Wilson. It is the atmosphere of renewed
public confidence. "The mists and miasmatic airs
of suspicion that have filled the business world
have now heen blown away."I When did our great president begin to breathe
that new atmosphere?

He belongs to a party that has had no stock in
trade since Mr. Cleveland went out of office, save

II, the shortcomings of the Republican party and the
j soulless monopolies that have grown up under it.

He and his party have been in full power now for
J two years. What have they done to cause the old

atmosphere to rise up and float away and the in-- I

rush of this new atmosphere? If an accident or
I the "will of God expressed through the ballots of
f a free people should oust the president and his
w friends from office, would they retire with a be

lief that while in office they so righted things
that there will be no suspicions any more; that
no one will any more envy the rich or seek to
make p sonal capital by denouncing ".xni -

&l hinting of the merciless wrongs they are commit- -

ting. Will Mr. Secretary of State Bryan be less
f fearful of monopolies?

If let alone and he is cold and hungry a dog is
i liable to "bay the moon" half the night; if called

If in, given a hot supper and a warm bed, he is
liable to go to sleep and cease to vex the neigh-ber- s,

and if he could talk he might, between naps,
declare that the world had suddenly been en-

circled by "a new atmosphere."

Should the rations bo cut off and the bed de-

nied the growler, would he not turn again to the
moon for consolation and shake up the neighbor-

hood again as badjy as over?
' But there have been some atmospheric changes.

The air has grown very light in a good many
manufacturing districts, so light that former work- -

; drs can scarcely fill their lungs with enough to
t " live on.

I

It is the same way with the vastly increased
hosts of the unemployed. It is all the more so be-- i

use the food and colthes which were to be so
' aeapened are more costly than ever.

And the cheap money that was to come, alas,
it requires more security to borrow a dollar of
it than it did three years ago. It really looks as
though there are still some wrongs that have not
been cured.

Those great and beautiful ships that were to
make our flag once more respected on the sea,
without either bounties or subsidies, alas, they
have not materialized. Indeed, American citizens
cannot charter, load and sail ships to succor tho
starving of other lands, without the permission of
foreign belligerents.

And business is disturbed in every state. Tho
feeling of exultation which the president affects
because nearly every formidable obstacle to
progress had been finally overcome is not unani-
mously shared by tho people. "Tho new atmos-
phere" seems to be too light.

What Should Be Done
THERE are cases, at times, when a criminal is

of a felony like manslaughter or
murder, "when, because of facts developed on the
trial, the evidences of a disordered mind have 'be-

come so apparent that the court orders the cul-

prit examined to determine whether to sentence
the prisoner to the penitentiary or the scaffold,
or whether his real place should not be an in-

sane assylum.
In such cases the newspapers with scare head-

ings portray the man's atrocities, give the public
his picture, recount his life's history and make tho
whole business as sensational as possible. All the
features of the crime committed, the vigilance of
the officers making the arrest, all the incidents
of the trial are portrayed and the chapter of hor-

rors is a continued story for days or weeks.
But when a d legislature convenes and

deliberately plans to rob a state of a mighty quota
of its wealth; to throw thousands of men out of
employment; to so assail the business of the state
that the business men do not know which way to
turn; when everywhere that the same course has
been pursued for from twenty years to sixty, it
has proved a catastrophe; if the legislature offers
as an excuse that they want to improve the
morals of the state, the newspapers dismiss tho
matter with half a dozen lines, and men who have
no practical business sense and hysterical women
applaud the robbery and exult over the suffering
that is sure to follow.

Is it not time for a commission in lunacy to
sit upon that majority of the legislature who are
so anxious to serve the Lord by robbing their fel-

low men?
Again, if a band of outlaws were to invade the

state and begin their rapine and robbery, the gov-

ernor would call out the state guard to kill or
capture the delectable company, and if any of the
band could be captured to put them on trial
and if convicted to punish them according to the
grs.de of their crime.

Is tho duty of tho governor any tho less when H
tho band have possession of tho state house and Iproceed to perform their work In a different way? H

Some squeamish hypocrite may cry out that it H
is shameful to speak thus of an honorable body of H
men, duly elected, and sworn to servo the state H
to the best of their ability. H

Is it? Let us consider the facts! H
Circumstantial evidence Is often more convlnc- - H

ing than direct evidence. If one man Bwears that H
ho saw another shoot and kill a man, ho may be H
mistaken, for human eyesight is not infallible. H
But if a man is seen to jump from a window and H
run, then If on entering tho house a man is found H
murdered and robbed, stabbed to death; if then H
the trail of tho man who was seen to jump from H
the window is followed and tho man is caught; if H
his hrogans are bloody and exactly fit tho tracks H
of the trail; if in his possession are found a H
bloody bowle knife and the watch, pin, sleeve H
buttons and pipe which the dead man was known H
to possess, the proof is complete.

Now if this legislative majority is made up of H
men who have never been known as being es- - H
peclally devout or moral, or enterprising, or char-- H
itable, or sensitively honest, and they proceed to H
plan and push through legislation which, if they H
havo ordinary common sense, they know will be H
an unbearable hardship and loss to thousands of H
people; better people in all respects than them- - H
selves; and which legislation they know has H
proved disastrous wherever tried; is It not fair H
to conclude that a sinister motive prompts that H
work? ' H

Looking around for their object tho first ono H
presented is a desiro on their part to drive out of H
Utah the sterling men and to . confiscate their H
property. H

Two commissions should be appointed to inves- - H
tlgate these "honorable" gentlemen. One a com- - H
mission in lunacy, the other to decide how far H
gone the feeble-minde- d must be to render them in- - H
eligible for election to the Utah legislature. jH

Call a Truce
accounts agree that in pauses of the fight- - HTHE
in Europe, tho soldiers fraternize in per- - H

feet friendship. H
There is no personal or race reason why tho H

soldiers of France and Great Britain should be H
killing those of Germany, or vice versa. They H
are fighting and dying by thousands and tens and H
hundreds of thousands "because they belong to a H
machine the engineers of which for purposes of H
their own are driving over the soil of Europe male-- H
Ing the fields and cities wrecks and covering the H
lands with dead men and broken-hearte- d women, H
and cumbering the seas with the same terrible H
wreckage. This has been going on now for seven H
months almost without abatement, and the plans H
seem to ibe maturing to increase rather than H
lessen the horrors with the opening of spring. H

Is there no way to arrest this devastation? H
On this side of the Atlantic the study seems to H

be to so conduct our neutrality as to give no of-- H
fenso to the belligerents, which is most proper ;H
from all standpoints, for were wo to become in--
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